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Conclusions
TRIAGE, is a tool currently embedded in merlin, which
performs the identification of transport systems and
automatically generates transport reactions for every
metabolite transported by those carriers. Reactions
generated by TRIAGE can be directly integrated in GSM
models, as all metabolites involved have KEGG and/or
ChEBI identifiers. Up to our knowledge, this is the only
tool capable of identifying and generating such
reactions.
TranSyT’s approach was able to automatically create reactions for nearly 70% the iAF1260 model transporters.
Moreover, it allowed identifying transport reactions incorrectly assigned to genes unable to transport such
metabolite.
TranSyT is currently being implemented in both merlin and KBase.
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However, TRIAGE’s pipeline is very strict, as it
combines several tools to decrease the number of
false positives, which implies that a negative prediction
in one of the modules will exclude the gene of the
membrane transport systems encoding genes set.
The Transport Systems Tracker (TranSyT) is a new
approach for this problem. It was developed to
perform the same tasks as TRIAGE, though without its
major restrictions. Unlike TRIAGE, the information
available in its database is automatically extracted
from TCDB, and annotated using BioSynth. Proteins
identified as transporters are annotated with
Transporter Classification Database (TCDB) families
numbers and reactions from its internal database.
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Organism’s genome
> Locus 1
MPDAKKQGRSNKA…
> Locus 2
MDVIKKKHWWQS…
…
BLAST:
Expected value: <1E-6
Bit score: >50
Coverage: >80%
Select TC family:
Higher frequency and bit score
Select reactions:
Organism’s annotation:
> Locus 1 (2.A.1.#.#)
gal (out) <-> gal (in)
> Locus 2 (3.A.1.#.#)
mal (out) + ATP -> mal (in) + ADP + Pi
Auto accept
From homologous 
genes with e-
value < 1E-50
Compute score
𝑺𝒓 = 𝜶 × 𝑺𝒇 + (𝟏 − 𝜶) × 𝑺𝒕
All other
Perfect 40% (292)
Similar 14% (97)
Other 15 % (106)
Metabolites: 381
Transport types: 7
Transport reactions: 1495
Reactions without genes: 0
Metabolites: 389
Transport types: 7
Transport reactions: 718
Reactions without genes: 54
Transmembrane 
helices
TCDB 
homology
Membrane
protein
> Locus 1
glc (out) -> glc (in)
> Locus 2
> Locus 3
TranSyt contents
TC systems (TC Number, Accession) 17321
Accessions 17221
TC Numbers 13349
TC Families 1176
Equations 428
Metabolites 6015
Descendent metabolites 5002
Reactions 58623
TranSyT
mechanism
same other no match Total
ABC 10 6 43 59
Symport 44 26 28 98
Uniport 24 55 120 199
Antiport 12 8 30 50
PEP/NAD 7 11 2 20
Total 97 106 223
